# FORM IPS - I

(See Paragraph 5 and 7)

Application Form for setting up Industrial Model Town/Industrial Park/Growth Centre

1. **Type of Application (Please √ the appropriate Boxes)**  
   - Automatic [ ] Non-Automatic [ ]  
     - a. For Industrial Model Town  
     - b. For Industrial Park  
     - c. For Growth Centre

2. **(For Office Use Only)**  
   - Application No.  
   - Application Date

3. **Payment Details**  
   - Draft No. ____________________________
   - Amount (Rs.) ____________________________
   - Draft Date ____________________________  
   - Drawn on ____________________________ (Name of the Bank)  
   - Payable at ____________________________

3.I **Name and Address of the Undertaking (Indian/Foreign) in Full (Block Letters):**

   (a) Registered Address:
   - Name of the Undertaking _________________________________________
   - Postal Address _______________________________________________
   - Pin Code ______________________________________________
   - Tel. No. _______________ Telex ____________________
   - Fax No. _______________ Cable ____________________
   - E-mail _______________
(b) Address for correspondence (if different from (a) above):

Name of the Undertaking ____________________________________________
Postal Address _____________________________________________________
Pin Code __________________________________________________________________
Tel. No. ___________ Telex ___________
Fax No. ___________ Cable ______________
E-mail ___________ 

II. Registrar of Co. Registration No. ____________________________________
(If Registered)

III. Status of the Undertaking

☐ (1) Central Govt. Undertaking ☐ (5) Joint Sector Undertaking
☐ (2) State Govt. Undertaking ☐ (6) Private Sector Undertaking
☐ (3) State Industrial Govt. Corp. ☐ (7) Individual Promoter
☐ (4) Cooperative Undertaking ☐ (8) Foreign/NRI/OCB company
☐ (9) Foreign/NRI individual ☐ (10) Partnership Firm
☐ (11) Registered Societies ☐ (12) Any other (please specify)

IV. Particulars of persons proposed for holding more than 20% equity investment in the scheme:

Name of the Undertaking ____________________________________________
Postal Address _____________________________________________________
Pin Code __________________________________________________________________
Tel. No. ___________ Telex ___________
Fax No. ___________ Cable ______________
E-mail ___________ 

Permanent Account No. ______________________________________________

Percentage of proposed equity investment ____________________________
4.I Proposed location of the Industrial Model Town/Industrial Park/Growth Centre
Address ________________________________________________
District ________________________________________________
State ________________________________________________
Pin Code _________________ Telephone _________________
Fax _________________ E-mail _________________

II. Proposed area of Industrial Model Town/Industrial Park/Growth Centre.
   (in Acres/Sq. Mtrs. specify)

III. Proposed allocable area of Industrial Model Town/Industrial Park/Growth Centre
    (in Acres/Sq. Mtrs. specify)

IV. Proposed activities (please specify item codes as defined under National Industrial Classification of all Economic Activity, (NIC), 1987)

V. Proposed percentage of allocable area earmarked for industrial use

VI. Proposed percentage of allocable area earmarked for commercial use

VII. Proposed number of industrial units

VIII. (a) Total investment proposed (Amount in Rupees)

   (b) Proposed investment on built up space for Industrial use (if applicable) (Amount in Rupees)

   (c) Proposed Investment on Infrastructure Development (including b) (Amount in Rupees)

   (d) Percentage of (c) to (a)
IX. Total foreign equity proposed
   (Amount in Rupees)

X. *Expected/Actual Date of
   commencement of Industrial
   Model Town/Industrial Park/Growth Centre

*(The ‘Expected/Actual date of commencement of Industrial Model Town/Industrial Park/Growth Centre’ denotes the date when all the infrastructural facilities for the proposed number of industrial units have been provided. If the Park is proposed to be developed in Phases, the detailed information on the same may be also suitably mentioned alongwith the application.)

DECLARATION

I/We hereby undertake to continue to operate the Industrial Model Town/Industrial Park during the period in which the benefits under Sub-Section 4(iii) of the Section 80 IA of the Income Tax Act are to be availed.

I/We hereby certify that no single unit shall occupy more than fifty per cent. of the allocable industrial area of an industrial model town or industrial park or Growth Centre.

I/We hereby certify that the above statements are true and correct to the best of my/our knowledge and belief.

__________________________________________
(Signature of Applicant)

Place: ______________
Date: ______________

__________________________________________
(Name in Block Letters)

__________________________________________
(Designation of the Signatory)
List of Enclosures:

1. _________________  5. _________________
2. _________________  6. _________________
3. _________________  7. _________________
4. _________________  8. _________________